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a the birth. In Studytog It we ! wbfeh does wot fruit in *lf snort flee aad 
■ We tolkee to Christ |eet 

to the measure we rive ourwlvw up to 
Him, walktog to Ilia way of life, guided 
by Hk truth, obey.eg Ilk tow oi love, 
going about doing good la Urn spirit aad 
power of Bk hoUases. It k the faith

■■■■■■■Ml awa^^e
mo. the і with that puts no 
th# surrender of self to the

With ell its

brought to the birth." In studying it we 
must remember that J..bn Ixwke aad 
Baoon and Come в iue had not y*tfl 
their Ufa-work. A glane» el the meet 
•erioti•'defects of the system will lead 
the wav far a definite crUioiim of the
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the way for a definite o 
society and lu workings.

la the first place U ves narrow and ex- 
elutiva. This is true rather of matter 
than of method, but in some degree ef 
both. There are two distinct habits of 
mind, and two corresponding methods 
In study and teaching. The one k criti
cal, the other apolgetio. In the one the 
student w taught to examine, in the 
other to defend. One method k philo- 

dogmatic ; one free. 
The one makes

that leaves oaa bo 
but Christ’*
conditions in 
mastership of Christ; the felth that 
counts temporal loses as eternal gains, 

may know Christ and His life; 
the faith that reel* am upon tit* friend
ship of the world, nor upon any formula 
of truth, but on Christ as the power aad 
wisdom of Opd ; the faith that conforms 
the life of Ckput, and not to the fashions 
of aootol selfishness ; the faith that nails 
the whole bring in grateful self-surrender 
on the ОГОМ of the skin Christ. Felth 
never reaehm far beyond mlf-renunois 
tine And the moment we are мігеог 
rendered to.Christ, with all the 
of life attached to Him м the supreme 
object of affection and sacrifice, and the 

joy of aspiration, that moment 
we gator the freedom, and share in the 
life, and work with the strength oi God. 
Lifo k henceforth a victory.-Heerge 1). 
Herron, D. D., to “A Plea for tbs Gos
pel”

Uiat

■ophloal.the other 
the other limited 
speotolkte. the other partisans. May I 
not extend my termer comparison F The 
Baptist has never feared nor fled from 
і ruth, in any garb or guise. He k ei in 
eel, free and resolute; eager to investi 
gale, and reedy to vindicate the results 
which be has reached through hk Inves
tigations. The Jesuit has ever been a 
special » pleader. He has trained hk 
itudenk to a thorough know- 
half truths and distorted truths,

aoltiply their rtferts on be 
. The whole Truth, the full

iedg* 
and h

of
bid

den them mu 
half of these 
and sweeping Truth which is regnant in 
the region where intellect and Spirit join 

forces, he bee never dared to seek, He stood, the youth they called the 
Beautiful,their

and therefore never found, and therefore

reeritof 
Jtntit

At morning, on bis untried battle Held, 
laughed with joy to see hk stainlessAs a result of hk partial and narrow Aod 

view. Its Jantit failed to kit system to 
develop lAe entire mow. The Jeeul 
e good Romanist but à poor eillsen.
Hk teaching made toyalpapists, but the 
civic duties were not noticed. This 
not a blunder, bat a deliberate purpose.
In order to oreate aa all absorbing devo
tion to the church, all other ttoe 

part of the nab 
r, was the oaly

When, with a tender smile, bet doubtingI WM
Hflb

Hk lord rode by.
When evening fell, they broeghl him, 

wounded tore,
Hk bottasad shield 

«shed real,
And "aid him where the ktog stood by 

hk tent,
"Now art Uoo

with sword-thrusts

the mao, however, was the only i
Which WM entirely slighted. ’-----
Intellect, the body, the spiritual Him the 
social nature, were all regarded and

K Beautiful," the mssisr
said,

Aad bared his head.
vetoed. Pure daslrea,^||ônd^habite, aad

A GOOD AIE Irauits that bava basa named may 
» be minor aad unimportant da- 
Where k the ovflof the system f 
swer k plain. The edaeattoeal 

syetom, par se, was not aa sell Bdoea- 
xmally, the Jesuit moved far in advance 
of hk time, aad far to advance of 
enemy, the Refermer. The evil springs 
Ю birth When we some to the considéré 
tin* of the Jesuit code of 
is a parade* I TbeJeeait, to bk educa
tion, empharisee parity, honesty, love of 
truth, mai tor the otraroh. There to

to
facta
The
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morale. Here

tain direction#, bet the system-the sa
tire mfcsato, from start to flaisb—is magi - 
cal, marvellous, myettoal. It k lull of 
spiritual Ufa ; it is complete end 
sot. It compels our admiration, 
it holds the element* of royal 
The moral node, ea the 
debeetog, ignoble end bypoorilloal. In 
the midst of oor wonder at the sweet and 
manly character of Dr. Jshell, we And 
ourselves suddenly confronted by the 
treacherous aad sinister 
Mr. Hyde In the Jesuit school the pu 
pü k eet on the high road to heaven 
th rough one of the muet excellent eye 

Intellectual aad moral discipline

Paise't Celery Сарні а Вішіїц 
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strength, 
hand, i.

A good name untarnished by vine, evil 
or crime k blessed sad honored when-
*7lk hke the refreehtog
falls to cheer the parched

of

shower that 
and thirstyof

the ground. The great sad good 
alee bettor and purer though' 
pirations, dbd leads to make 
batter.

ttou the worlds have see*. Ia the false 
did uamsely maxims of the formal 

-morel code the learner's attitude Js at- 
the smell of the 

pit k about him. The only ex
planation that the historian oaa rive k 
to regard the system as eternally two 
freed. The educational side, presenting 
only strong and noble features, wa 
turned toward the world. The moral 
side, emphasised at a later period to the 
progress of the scholar, when he was 
pletely under the sway ol hk 
srM the labor and true side.
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3 The "Paine’s Oelery Compound,"

ends of sink and diseased people, who 
now use it, end from Ik virtues are find 
Ing a new life. T

end bless the memory of Its discoverer. 
It should be borne In mind, that the

honor Its fame,and

great medicine k bring 
les and dangerous preparation* bearing 
the name "oelery compound, ere seek
ing for recognition and far your money. 
Those who are anxious about a perfect 
cure, and future health and

imitated. Worth-

Itself. The 
, of the Order,

ions. It repels. beoauM U k not what U Paine's Olerv Com round ha* 
ebim. tot.,. .Jim ol obrUUsn «ta dormllon of th. b«« pb7.l..„,
°.4°" l.,ion of «oodarful onra. to It.

The nervous, prostrated, weak, dyspeptic, 
rheumatic and nenrulrio, And In it new 

health and strength.

The scheme k

the in 
and a

persecuted, expatriated,Ostracised, і 
the Jesuit has been a stranger and a 
foreigner amongst men. In a last 
desperate endeavor be U seeking to gain 
a new and permanent dominion in the 
western world.

The universities st Georgetown sod 
St- Louis are the representative Jesuit 
Institutions of America. One is under 
the very shadow of the National Capitol. 
The other rises a citadel of power, a for- 
tress seemingly impregnable, in the 
midst of this fair dty, which has become 
the meeting place of east and west and 
north and south, which is at the very 
heart of the nation's life, and beats 
■pensive to the plans and purposes i 
powers, which tnrlll and dominate the 
western continent. Each of these uni
versities is the centre of e group of 
colleges, scattered far and near, through
out the land, yet bound’ by bonds tools 
soluble to the parent Institution. Through 
the medium of his educational system, 

m in the earlier age, the Jesuit k

life,
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en, farmers and me- 
of hard times, the 

the fact m 
times ere 

are the Aret to 
study true economy. This work begins 
right In the home circle.

Instead of buying a saw drees for her
self arid new clotting for the children, 
the thrifty and economising woman uses 
the Diamond Dyes to re color old and 
faded drosses and suite, which are made

When business m
chan I os complain 
women of the country realise 
quickly as the men. When 
really hard, the

and

to look m good m new.
The Diamond Dyes ere true aide to 

economy; they are specially prepared 
for home dm, and are guaranteed the 
strongest and fastest of all known dyw, 
When a garment ia colored with the 
Diamond Dyes, the color is there to atay, 
and will not wash, wear or fade out.

See that your dealer sells you the Dia
mond Dyes; refuse all Imitation and 
crude dyes, and so avoid having your 
materials and garments ruined.

battling for supreme sovereignity. Hk 
influence is vmI, his power threatening, 
and his presence dangerous to social 
order and hostile to liberty Bat by 
practical effort and ceaseless toll the 
apostles of truth will vanish him. Hk 
false dominion will perish utterly. HU 
weapons are the weapons of deceit and
death, and they must fail before the 
lightning shaft of Truth, guided by the 
pure Spirit and unerring hand or the 
Man of Galilee. A RIAL BISSFACTAB.

Hawker’s Balaam of tola and wild 
cherry cures coughs and oolda.

That U a simple statement Of a wall 
established fact It concerns the reader 
and hk or her friends, and should not be

^■very Impressive 
thoughU from Canon Ltddou: 6Ufe k 
like the summer’s days. In the Are!

Ed,7B£dSJHS
the plain, and of the eotting sun, 

and of the advancing night. Yet to 
each and all the sunset 
and those who have 
the day are not unlikely to reflect most 
bitterly how little they have made of it. a complete cure by overcoming the • 
Whatever else they may look book upon of the trouble. Public speakers 
with thankfulness or with sorrow, It k singers have found it the ideal rei 
certain that they will regret no omissions for overcoming boaroeoesa. As a h 
of doty more keenly than neglect of bold remedy, al 
prayer; that they rill prim no boms and effective, It ha# no successfu 
more than those which have been peseed, Hawker's balsam of tolu and wild ohe 
whether in private or to publie, before is sold by all druggists and dealers in 
that throne of |twice and ofgraoe upon and Met. bottles and la manufoctoi
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do not realise the 
at noon we do not forgotten.

taka because pleasant to 
dren like it в*5 will ask 
a great forint in Its favor, 

It soothes and heals I 
gens of the throat aid <

the taste, 
for 1L T

set comes at tost, 
made the most of

ways
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the management of the Order which be іь They never destroyed it. By the 
had Inspired end set to motion. Luther power of sn Intiioale educational system, 
wm an apostle of «reedomj Ілуоіа of an in which spiritual and Intellectual train 
Iron ietured hierarchy. Through direct log ans commingled, the rlclo,, was 
and peeiiivainstnimentallltoe l#utiwr tw gained. Else, to all probability, aU of 

tb# leader of the Reformat ом. by Europe would have joined the ranks of 
the logic of events within and without Protest an tkm When vbureh and eobool 
the Church of Bom#, Loyola became the link their purposes and kegue their 
Pal bar and the first Chieftain of the powers, they are absolutely invtocibto.

In the history of all great movement* 
opposition from within destroys, while 

I lion from without strengthens, 
is unerring and fundamental. 

The martyre of every age have boro* 
to iu force. Through blood and 

sword and bitter persecution, oa the 
cross, at the steke, ia the arena, the 
heroes of ibetynith by calm endorsee*- 
bare become the fathers of a multitude

11* JWtlS ABB «ІЕІВТІ»* І ВІЧА- 
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ef

appointed to be jedges of 
Thai wbkh claims tooor fellow

be Christian we should r-gard aa ekri. 
ttan, until we are fully end Anally 
Vineed ol the falsity of the claim

At 4 tony hurst, la the Eegliah county 
of Lancashire, k a college of young men, 
established just one hundred years ago 
by a society of religious mthuuw* who 
bear upon their banner», м a mark of 
service end of loyally, the name of the 
bkseed Lord aad Master It k fitting ia 
this anniversary year, which commenter 
aies the revival ot Jesuitical influence ia 
Ragli-.li speaking countries, that we 
should regard with attention the Order, 
its Founder aad its Methods. No straager 
or того interesting body of men have 
appeared In the history of the world.

The Baptist and the Jesuit, claiming 
allegiance to the same go.t>el sod He 
Divine Aotbor, are el directly opposite 
poles in the ratifions Ufa of humanity. 
The Baptist demands liberty, loyalty and 
obedience - liberty of conscience, loyally

school system, far reaching, ef- 
stent, united, opposed 
of adamant, whtoh had

tito

to the truth, and obedience to the laws 
ol Jesus ( brisk These are the bulws. ks 
of his faith. The Jesuit knows nothing 
of liberty; bale genuinely loyal to hk 
Order; his obedience k Ml submission 
to the dictates of hk general. 1 he Bap 
tint is controlled by love, the Jesuit by 
duty. This duty k not found In a sense 

personal obligation, but in the nrbl 
vary decrees at the Superior ol the 
Order. The Baptist is controlled by an 
timer, the Jesuit by an outer tow. The 

, one seeks a perfected character a* the 
goal of all striving ,- the other seeks en 
absolute renunciation of personal exist
ence Thus the eod of one is liberty of 
the other eUeery. The Baptist exalts 
the Individual and disregards the sys
tem. The Jesuit magnifies the system 
aad destroys the individual The 
Jesuit is armed with an elaborate 

the

Jemrit Order.
The Jesuits were missionaries, dlptom 

aad rduoatjoeku. The last function 
sraa the most pronounced. Their famous 
educational system la worthy of careful 
a tient too la connection with a study 
of the Order end its history it k every- 
where notioeaUe that (At JanUl reeep 
raised (A-

Ttoftow

of datii aad permanent te/** of 
Not the highest sort of lu 

situation wm girmt, not the broaden 
training wm emphasised, but the un 

ot a disciplined mind.-utad the 
ty of thorough scholarship in the 
rent of the highest

"oand the leaders «Я a boat. No weapon 
used by godless men again-1 the gmpet 
has ever failed to tore end wound the 
head that held It. The history of tiro 

picture of a pewlul 
river flowing onward under sunny akle
ant! amid green pastures. There I- 
rather a visit* of a surging toSNBi. 
rushing with restellsas forae down 
tala canons, torotng Ik pansage through 
the native reek, destroying obstante.

^Mtha ideas and 
Hofthe body The .ІмшЛ 

moisted 1 heir. sdocsttonsi plans m| 
m they wera organised,

tt In
IU for-

code ; the Baptist 
iple and positire rule of

by authority, and the Baptist by personal 
experience and the teaching of the to-

w®rd- . ^ , ones servant and master to those of mis

Ш tuorlfi. Im оp—ooaktf lo Uo« I» .11 pilBol Eon,», tadukt 
D.- ...I, |»TL ot В. «ЖВ..В MOIO^. J,,r .fcroiid biuor ooefliot. oepturwl 
Kolgkt І., «ооінкО ta Iko tank ot ^ Dot..r.k, ot FtaU In IMI Ago. 
Lojo't « . Г...І10Г «,ldta,lt*r,k# .. .rt,., th.n Oooerti otiho Ord#r,.ppotnt- 

Tho toe.ly -J â numb.r of Iwwd OJMi from differ 
eni states, M a school commission After 
careful toil, and м a result of tong de
liberation, the Ratio at que Inahtntio So 
eieiato Jeeu wm published, i 
hundred years this Ьм been the govern
ing code in Jesuit schools ; and It Ьм 
only undergone one revision. In sec
ondary courses, three special schedules 
have been in vogue In Englkh speaking 
countries The unity of purpose, mam- 

in all their work, wm ehs

that seek to bar its pathway, and remit)

Ьм streagtheoed many a wke and END у 
an unwka ^цоііоу, many a seared aad

ere arms, nod gave unity and power 
to the toknt church. Oppoeittoa h*m 
without pu rifled the spirit of the" 
ers and nr by Its negative foroe 

Pratoetnarkm

their principal aohook were at Rome, 
where they trained vigorous young 
for service M mtask*arise, end prepared 

m well for their peculiar dlptooatle 
Thus In their trinity of fuse 

of education WM made at

kith. Both are

the heights f Pam pel

3jr‘iob,'^TiyKfî.i*?s;
brought him a Life of Леєм, and like 
Paol oa the high rood to Damaecoe. the 
blessed vision of the S# vioor brought the 
breath of heaven to his seal, and woke n 
holy purpose in his heart Prom that 
day he waged e new and nobler warfare. 
He wm thirty years of age. №• pros
pects were flattering. Broad Aside of 
activity were opening before him. He 
had every grace of body end every per- 

xxnplishment But he re 
в»»» wealth, friends, home, and 
worldly pleasuree, and entered al once 
upon an ascetic and Mlf-torturing mode 
of life. He wm faithful unto death. 
Without intermittence be traveled, 
taught, studied, fasted, end gave careful 
attention to the administrative duties of 
his high office. He was leader, or;

«•from the

the Reformers became a source of awuk 
en log to the Church of Borne. By the 
blaming of

powerful end more perfect tat every 
way, hurriedly organised and put la the 
field, but none the lees complete aa that 
account, the Church of Rome gained or 
retained the supremacy in almost apery 
county to Europe Belgium wumm ; 
the Jesuits established their mimai» 
and Belgium wm won. Swltmgland

НитнИм
their conduct of the schools. One wm 

the model and facsimile of all the others.
Tb* teacher wm wholly a teacher.
When be began hk task м teacher he 
wm forced to renounce all other duties, 
and even his religions exercises were 
leas frequent and їем lengthy than be
fore. He commenced bis duties with the now 
lowest clses, and under ordinary oondi- tomb.
lions went forward with hk otow, year looks to ths Reformer, but wm wholly 
afrar year, receiving promotion м the undecided. The Imuit hurried Mlther, 
das* advanced. The schools were * desperate struggle followed, and then 
erected and maintained by charities. France was won. In the stales of Gar- 
Donations were sought from bouse to maDy which are now Catholic, tiro Jee- 
bouse, but usually there wm no took of иц also won.

Emulation wm encouraged, and 
furthered by numerous compétitive 
exercises. Instruction wm free, and wm 
of a high order. Two olaeeee of pupils 
met m the schools ; the regular novitiates 
and the pupils who were not 
with the Older as prospective mem 
No likely lad wai refused admlesit 
the schools.

fast
Ofti

wavered ; the Jesuits came, and th* afos 
of Switzerland wm won. Austria wav
ered ; th* Jesuits entered, and Austm 
was woo. Poland became almost entire
ly Protestant; the Jesuits took the Bald 
and Poland wm woe. As Ranke say 
“It appeared as If heresy would com 
pletely supersede Catholicism in Poland; 

Catholicism bears heresy to tie 
" France turned with wistful

diplomat, enthnetoa 
of his natural gift*,

time, he became the father end founder 
of that mysterious body of men, who 
have been st once a terror and a 
to the world. On the thirtieth day of 
July, 1856. in the Imperial City, the 
heroic spirit of Ignatius l#oyola returned 
to God. With his last breath he 
whispered the name of Jeans, leaving 
the music of the sacred syllables to ling
er as a Viewed benediction to those who 
bowed beside his bed.

f there to a lesson of startling 
and value, to be drawn from the 

study of the educations! system of tb* 
Jesuits, the first system of regular Chris
tian education which the world sa* I 
quote from Cretloeau Joly. the Jesuit 
historian ; “Have they not wrested from 
heresy Poland, Hungary, Bohemia, Mor
avia, Silesia, Bavaria, Austria, a portion 
of the Swiss cantons aad the K* tab

order . ^ T
l.ftS

connected

Almost unconsciously I-ovula became 
the founder of the Jesuit Order 
few friends belonging to the University 
of Parts, he undertook a journey to Jem 
salem. Being hindered by the creaking 
out of a ear with the Turks, be and hk

t here were other valuable (actors In 
connection with thk 
whit It came into being 
awakened educational 
the proper period, in the devetopmen 
the youthful mind, the memory was 
strengthened by ell manner of devices.

tit ion wm the grand law 
k, and thoroughness

With a admirable provinces? Have they not driven l-aok 
Calvinism from France and Italy, afror It 
bad already bitten to the core tiioaa 
Catholic countries?" In the same eon neo- 
lion another writer affirms that the on- 
viciions of the passionate friends ami the 
bitter enemies of the order throat; ' 'Ut, 
declare that Jeeuli teachers, Jesuit 
inertes and JmuIi education have

central agency by which for thrum 
centuries the work of the JmuIi- Ьм 
been accomplished."

Thus did the Jesuits recogniz- th* 
value of education, and the intimai - re
lation which should exist between churob
and school. It is also worthy of___
that (Are also recognized the impi inet 
of ceaetless eff jrt and devoted eeal No 
stone wm ever left unturned that tight 
disclose a prise. No pupil who b" l en
tered any school was oonslderc-.1 un
worthy of care and toll 
tlon on (he part of the t 
en ce even unto death, for unto >
Jesus Christ delivered himself up f-г us,*1 
wm the life-motto of the hardy Cvlum- 
ban us and his comrades, м they ) tene
trated tite strange forrat fastm- -s of 
Gaul “Obedience even unto deatii, for 
the church to which I am dedi ated, 
body and soul," wm the life molt-, the 
Jesuit. He withheld nothing. His 

ice wm an absolute oonsecr -tiou. 
Take I he case of France. Here, after 
the Restoration, the members of ; Je so
ciety met with determined resistance, 
and ao the flame wm set to their seal. 
They won the mother and uncle of \'»po- 
leon, and by their unremitting eHori- they 
soon gained, as pledged defender . and 
friends, nearly a thousand of the in-bke, 

million of the people of Kranoe. 
Through their influence were paes. -i the 
three Famous tows of 1820, against the 
press, against individual liberty, aad 
against the elective system. 
бИНВЕ" opposed them 

surmountable, appalling, unending 
they gained a signal victory. Thu Jesuit 
knew no failure, heeded no rebuil, held 

t’s parley with idleness He 
le in bis eeniMtaeM, 111 ;. liras

ult of the
consciousness. At 

t ot
comrades went to Rome, where they 

the high regard and special favor of 
the Pope. Animated by irrepressible 
ambition, and real out for the protection 
of the Church of Rome against the vali- 

HZZHsre remaking and 
regenerating Europe they Instituted the 
Saeirlf, of Jttut. By a bill of Paul III. 
the encieiy received the sanction of the 
Papal Bee. The peculiar function of the 
Order, end that which lifted it Into e 
place ul unperallddfl Influence and re 
spoBslhillty, wm the oath which hound 
the member# to go m the service of the 
church withou і .ay, without i es lion,
without hesitation, wherevev the Pap* 
should rend them. The heed of tee 

res I lie 
of the Jesuits; the 

Order was the reel 
Rope himself і

sirenguwneu 
Constant rope 
of . I ass-room 
WM insisted upon with relentlere severity. 
All training wm practical in Its bearing. 
Education wm regarded as discipline for 

wm to produce workers, not 
There wm a dominance of 

and here the system stepped 
mr i-cyuod all earlier systems, and many 

utter day. Em 
lb norrelated.

її.
ant Reformers, who w

sers toe; it 
dreamer».

r systems, an 
d and- means were 

A definite stand- 
Hence was set before the

« an fully o 
anl ol esoe 
dent m the crow 
wa* followin

«efore the stu- 
n of the system which he 

wa* following, and m progress toward 
I ha .tan darn the rtudent wm led and

tion were carefully stud і 
wm laid the foundation of th

mated
атіНИЙЙМИ

methods of and dlreci * ten- 
eacher. hedi-

nominal gover 
General of the 

bead, and the brave 
came under hk stern part of Europe, 

it) an hour of 
the Roman 

eads to the

leeththe greater 
I its Introduotion 

;wril saved from des 
1 *i bol ic Hierarchy. Thk le* " *
< o' aiderellen of another principle 

Soi only did the .Usait preceire the
yalue <>f education ke alto recog ited Ike 
ltd(о/ and mutual dejiendenae of education 
tin-/ religion of Ike irhool and ckureh 
This wm e triumph of sojld wisdom A 
oonnevliee between churob and State had 
1.' i-xtatod: with the Jesuits there 
• atnr into exlstenoe a connection be
tween church and school. The differ
ence in the two relations is radical. The
< -mnotion between, oboroh and state Is 
art.iicial, tlial between church and school 
і. natural. One Is arbitrary, the other

bom* land brought into the fold of the vital One k a scheme of man, the other 
mother church, which he eo dearly » suggestion of God. By one the church 
loved. In accordance with there ideal#, »• »« rtilarieed і by the other It is girded 
Xavier, a Irked and axnrad* of Ixqroto, »“h divine strength. The religious body 
and an eminent Jesuit. t*oome e tear that plants schools and colleges amongst 
lees and devoUNl missionary of the l|e churches k planting seeds from the 
church. TbeJeeuit# made their power tree of life along lu water-coorees and 
felt to every corner of the world. They beiide Its fair fountains.

□ to і* found in the It k creditable to the Reformers i and 
haunts of the poor aad the homes of the the Jeéuits alike, that they acknowledged 
rich, III pauper dwellings and gatooee, th* intimate relationship of the fatal- 

■ r'-cting the toborerto the field and the leetual end the spiritual Ufa, aad that 
king upon bk throne. TbeJeeuit sought they Mi a high value upon early tnstrne- 
■upremacy and found it Under bk tion and educational discipline under 
skilful and relent!ем hand the mqjeety strictly rellgtons toflueuoas. The Re
ef empirai trembled, end the very 
papacy wm overawed. A arid dispersion 
there wm union -amid varied plans 

and the

sovereign tv. Unquestioning ebedlakee 
to tiw Will of hk superior was the welch 
word of the Jesuit's dally Ilia The ar
rangement of tb* personnel of the Order 
wm characterised hr a>Uiteii«e aad 
praetioal wisdom hy the a-lrolreble 
ргпоаи of natural selection bright young 
men where chosen as novltialM. .The 

faltliful ol these, alter two years of 
admitted as sehaiers

truction

testing, were
'reveml years of severe discipline foi 
lowed, and then the subject wm reedy for 
the flrieetl.ood and lor admission to the 
Order m an active member The Jesuits 
tier* Inissionarks. In hk fond dream 
Ignatius izoyola saw the heathen of the 
farcfl lands aad the Protestante of the

The die-
oultiea which

; yet

wm terribl 
In hk reaouroee. of vast 

bable confidence, i infini ter
Take him aU to all, 

the Jesuit wm for to 
dmM. Hk system, con 
existing systems, wm *

m an educator 
advance of hk

formation strengthened itself day by 
day throughout Europe, by.reason of the 
hold whtoh It took upon the monasteries 
and schools at the time. It linked itself

Jesus h.
centuries ago the Soc 

held the nations and thro 
Europe to their grasp, and the 
chair m well The times have eh:

with three, as a spiritual force, and filled 
them with iu special religious teaching.
In the Jesuit schools the spiritual in

ker permeated then ore- Today 
Tb* teachers sought to bind Jesuits

eo intricate maomnuD,
In iu contest With the I of

with tolling «fleet If Ml with complete

1
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